C 15H19Cl3Hg2N5O5,t riclinic, P1 (no. 2), a =9.922(2) Å,
Discussion
During the past decade, nitronyl nitroxide radicals (NITR) have been widely employed as molecular units in the design and synthesis of molecular magnetic materials [2] [3] [4] , due to their exceptional stability and their rich chemistry. Al ot of studies on the magnetic properties of the nitronyl nitroxide and imino nitroxide radicals of metal complexes have been reported [5] [6] [7] . In many different types of organic radicals, research was focused on the nitronyl nitroxide radicals (NITR) family because of their flexibility and functionality. Some diamagnetic metal complexes with organic radicals as al igand, however, have shown ferro or antiferromagnetic interactions operated through the diamagnetic metal ions. The title crystal structure consists of aH g(NIT-1'-MeBzIm)(NO 3)(Cl) molecule and aH gCl2 molecule. The distorted square-pyramidal ion Hg1 is coordinated to aN IT-1'-MeBzIm radical ligand, aNO3
-anion and aCl -anion. NIT-1'-MeBzIm radical ligand acting as bidentate chelating ligand coordinates Hg1 ion through the oxygen atom of NIT-1'-MeBzIm and the nitrogen atom of the benzimidazole ring. Three oxygen atoms and one nitrogen atom from the NIT-1'-MeBzIm and NO 3 - 
